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NOTED DOG PASSES

Champion Willamette Defender
Was Prize Winner.

TERRIER OF HIGH STRAIN

Oregon' Famous Canine, Xibs,
Was Awarded First Prizes , at

Many Kennel Shows In Xorth
and on Pacific Coast.

Champion Willamette refeader, one
f the belt-Kno- bull terriers on the

Pacific Coast, died Sunday night. De-
fender, more familiarly Known to his
many friends as "Nibs," was owned by
Mrs. George B. Story, or this city, and
for many years was a popular winner
at the various dog shows..

He was bred by Frank B. Watklns,
cf Portland, and was whelped- - August
It. 1906. His elre was Champion
Edgecote Peer, dam General Custer's
Belle, and Is without a doubt the lastbull terrier containing- blood from thetwo wonderful champions. Woodcote
Wonder, for 10 years the leading; win-
ner In boffi this country and England,
and of Edgecote Peer, a winner at va-
rious shows throughout the United
States for several seasons.

Championship Won In 1910.
Defender won his championship in

110, and It was said that he eould
have done so In 1907 had Mrs. Story
riot: refused to send him over the c uit.

He was first shown as a puppy
In 190T under Dr. George W. Clayton,
of Chicago. I1L, who gave him the fol-
lowing awards: President's cup for
best dog, any breed, Irs show; best bull
terrier owned in Oregon: best terrier,
any breed, in show; best bull terrier
Puppy in show; best puppy, any brefed,
owned in Oregon: best puppy, any
breed, bred In Oregon.

Dr. Clayton saw in this wonderful
little terrier, then but 9 months old. a
coming champion and wanted its owner
to send him over the Eastern circuits,
but she declined

In 1908, entered as a special under
George S. Thomas, he won the trophy
for the best bull terrier dog in the
show and the next season under the
late Major J. M. Taylor. Willamette
Defender was awarded trophies for the
best bull terrier owned in Oregon and
best bull terrier bred In Oregon. In
1910 for the first time Defender was
shown on the Northwest circuit.

At Tacoma, under Major Thomas, he
won the cup for the best bull terrier
dog in the show and gained the title
of champion. In 1910 In Portland, un-

der Benjamin F". Lewis, he was pre-
sented with the following prizes. Best
bull terrier in show; best bull terrier
owned in Oregon: best dog, any breed,
bred in Oregon; best dog owned and
shown by a woman. He finished the
circuit at Seattle under Dr. Claytors,
where he won the trophy for the best
bull terrier dog In the show and the
beat terrier entered by a woman.

Last Prtse Won In 113.
Defender's last public appearance

was at the show held in the old Bun-
galow Theater In 1913, where he was
entered in the veteran special, only,
under George S. Thomas, and he was
an easy-- . winner. Few terriers have
held their showing qualities for so
long a time and up to within a short
time before his fatal illness he always
had been in prime condition.
. Champion Willamette Defender
counted his human friends by the hun-
dreds and was almost human in ex-
pressions of love and friendliness. In
his later years he was a "pal" to his
little master. .George Watklns Story.
All the youngsters In the Nob Hill dis-
trict, will miss the pure white bull
terrier which used to be their boon
companion when young George Story
was around.
FOOTBALL HERO IS HOSORED

Big Nino Conference Medal Awarded
to B. V. Bierman.

ST. PAUL, June 20. Bernard W.
Blerman, of Detroit, Minn., known
throughout the college world as one
of the best halfbacks that ever dented
the gridiron sod in the West, was ac-

corded highest honors possible for a
Minnesota athlete to achieve. He was
awarded the Big Nine conference med-
al. This medal is awarded to one ath-
lete in each Big Nine school's graduat-
ing class who has made the best

record in athletics and scholar-
ship. Last year Boles Rosenthal re-
ceived the medal at Minnesota.

Blerman's chief athletic activities at
Minnesota were devoted to football and
track sports. He was captain last Fall
of the Minnesota eleven that was con-
ceded by most Western followers of the
game to be the best In the conference.
He was a star halfback, being chosen

rn by nearly every critic. It
was Blerman's third year In football at
Minnesota. "

Baseball Brevities

the series of theDURING against the Chicago White
Sox in Chicago recently, the news-
paper writers were given an announce-
ment, from the same source from which
all announcements are accepted un-
questionably, that Ed Walsh,

spitball hurler of Comiskey's tribe,
would make an attempted come-bac- k,

and that he would be opposed by
Walter Johnson. The attendance was
about double what usually conservative
critics think it would have been. Walsh
pitched but Johnson was not used.
When the publto has been led to ex-
pect something, it should receive that
something, no matter what the cost is.

a
President Tener, of the National

League, is trying a new disciplinary
policy. Instead of suspending players
he is fining them, and there will be no
suspensions unless the rules are vio-
lated flagrantly. This will work out
well unless the magnates pay the fines
of the players.

a
This has been a tough season for the

Jtwo present kings of the mound. Both
Johnson and Alexander have been un-
able to keep pace with two youngsters
vho are now setting a merry clip.

Johnson hss been forced to follow
.behind Guy Morton, of Cleveland, while
Alexander has dropped In back of Al
Mamaux, of Pittsburg.

If President Tener, of the National
League, honors the complaint of Garry
Herrmann and rules against baseball
writing by National Leaguers, Mathew-so- n.

as well as McGraw, will be af-
fected. The questionable practice is
not tolerated in the American League,
which is under the jurisdiction of Ban
B. Johnson.

They say that Federal League play-
ers now in the major leagues are more
or less failures. We have not. how-
ever, noticed aiy great desire among
the managers to get rid of them, which
would seem to infer that they may be
a great deal better than folks are made
to believe they are.

They do say that Outfielder Robert-eo- n,

of the Giants. Is a shade faster
than Ty Cobb. If true. It is only nat-
ural, considering that Cobb Is a good

t

many years older and has had ten hardcampaigns back ef him, most of which
were taken up in flitting swiftly from
base to base. But it may not be true,
and there ia no way in making accurate
comparison.

The attendance in the two majorleagues all along the line, barring the
inevitable rainy days. Is coming backto nearly normal almost back to whatit was before the time of the FederalLeague Invasion. Thia is remarkable,
considering that It is a Presidentialyear, usually marked by a drop of 20per cent In attendance for the Summer.

a
If the fight In the American League

at the close ef the season should hap-
pen to be between Detroit and New
York, there will be a lot of perfectly
good copying paper used up on stories
about the master endeavoring to

the puplL
Only two cities have figured In the

championship In the American League
since 1909. these being Philadelphia
and Boston. Between them they have
collected six pennants and five world's
championships.

"
The Clevelands haven't cracked un-

der the strain yet. - They are third In
team batting, and have scored more
runs than any other team in major
league company.

Catcher Corgan, of St. Mary's Col-
lege, joined the Pirates at Philadelphia

FAMOUS AND OWNED BULL WINNER OF
MANY WHO DIED NIGHT.
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on June 14, and Immediately signed a
contract. Corgan, who batted .517 for
St. Mary's. Is a discovery of Scout Billy
Neal. Costello, of the Pirates, Is an-
other St. Mary's alumnus.

Fred Bailey, the Washington and
Lee slugger who had offers from seven
major league clubs, has, been signed by
the Braves. Bailey was regarded as the
best college player In the South, and
may be able to plug one of the gaps in
Stalllngs' outfield.

SHOOT EXPECTED

I.VanRlES COHMO ABOUT PACIFIC
COAST HANDICAP KTTEWT.

With Beat Amateurs ef Section Entered
- Sensational Results Are Prom-

ised Spectators.

Although the Paclflo Coast Handi-
cap Is a little more than two months
away, inquiries are coming to A. W.
Strowger. president of the Portland
Gun Club, from all parts of the Pacific
Coast. Efforts are being made to have
several members of both the Pastime
Gun Club, of San Diego. Cal., and of
the Los Angeles Gun Club come north-
ward to break bluerocks at the Everd-- "
lng Park traps, near Jenne Station,
early in September.

Foster Couts, of San Diego, Is one
of the best-know- n young shooters of
the Pacific Coast. He tied for first
honors in the main event of the Pa-
cific Coast Handicap last year, but lost
in the shoot-of- f to Heinle Pflrrmann,
of Los Angeles.

The shooting of Couts, Pflrrmann and
Frank Melius, & teammate of Pflrr-
mann, is creating consternation among
trapshooters of California. It was only
last month that Melius turned in a
score of 396 out of a possible 400, a
mark that has few equals among ama-
teurs of the United States since the

hbluerock blazing began.
With Melius and Pflrrmann and

many of the other crack shots of the
Bear state on hand when the four-da-y
tourney opens here, those present are
likely to see some sensational shoot-
ing. Frank Troeh. the Vancouver,
Wash., wizard. Is continuing the old
gait and he expects to be one of the
winners in the Pacific Coast Handicap.

All attendance records are llkel to
be broken. Every registered shoot In
the Northwest from now until Septem-
ber will be covered and the entrants
notifed of the annual Pacific Coast

LHandicap slated for the Portland Gun
Club grounds eariy in sepiemDer. xne
Portland Gun Club will hold a 200-bl- rd

registered "Old Policy" tourney & week
from Sunday. v

SANTA CLARA TO DROP RUGBY

California College Plans Return to
American Game.

SAN June 21. That
Santa Clara College will play Its last
season of Rugby football this Fall and
will go back to the American colle-
giate game in 1917 Is the opinion ex-

pressed by Edward Mulholland, who
for two years has been a member of the
baseball and football teams of that in-

stitution.
When the University of California

switched to the American game last
Fall Stanford asked Santa Clara to ad-

here to the English game and make It
possible for Stanford to have one large
school for competition
each year. Santa Clara acquesced. Re-
cently the students at Stanford voted
on the question of whether Rugby or
the American game would be played
and the former won the day by a slight
margin, but the motion to sign a
three-ye- ar contract for Rugby games
with Santa Clara was voted down--.

According to Mulholland this action
has resulted in a strong agitation In
favor of the American game and he
says that the move Is being well sup-
ported. Santa Clara and Stanford
have scheduled a game of Rugby to be
played next November, but according
to Mulholland It would occasion no sur-
prise to see Santa Clara switch at the
expiration of this contract.

Followers of the athletic fortunes of
Santa Clara were pleased to learn of
the appointment of Charley Austin as
coach of the team for the coming sea-
son. Austin was a star during his
Berkeley high school days and later
developed Into what many considered
the best back field player ever turned
out by Stanford University, where he
played lor two years.
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hiARDUARD iS VICTOR

Great Pitchers' Duel Goes to
Brooklyn, 2 to 1.

NEW YORK TAKES FIRST

After M cO raw's Boys Score Run in
First Inning, Rube Puts Some-

thing on Ball and Holds
Giants Runlesa to Close.

BROOKLYN, June 25 Brooklyn got
an even break with New Tork in a
double-head- er today, losing the first
game, 11 to 8, and winning the second
in a pitchers' battle by J to 1.

With the score 8 to 0 against them
and two out In the fifth inning of the
first game, the locals batted Perrltt.
Schauer and Mathewson for eight hits.

' 1
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including two doubles and a home run,
scoring eight runs.

Marquard pitched the second game
for Brooklyn and after the visitors had
scored a run In the first Inning held
them runless until the finish. Brook-
lyn tied the score in the fifth, when
Miller drove Cutshaw home with a
triple.

In the 12th Cutshaw singled, took
second on Olson's out and stole third.
Miller walked purposely. MoCarty, bat-
ting for Marquard, pulled off thesqueeze play. Cutshaw scoring the win-
ning run. Score;

Flrat game:
New York I BrooklynBHOAE! B H O A E

Buran.l... 4 2 2 0 0 Johnston, m S 2 0 00Kauff.m.. 5 3 1 0 OIDaubert.1. S 113 10
Rob'tson.r 4 4 0 0 Olstfngel.r. . 4 2 0 00DoyU.2... 4 1 2 7 0 Wheat.1 . . . 4 1 3 00
Fletcher.a 5 2 1 6 OIMowrey.8.. 4 13 50Merkle.l.. 5 2 17 1 O'Cutahaw.2. ,4 1 1 20
McKe'nle.8 5 1 0 2 OlOIson.a '4 18 8 0
Handen.c 5 2 8 0 01 McCarty.o. 2 2 4 80Perritt.p.. 2 0 1 S 0 Mlller.c. . .. 0 0 100Schauer.p. 0 S 0 0 llPfef fer.p. . 1 O 0 10Mat'aon.p. 2 0 0 10'MaiIs.p . a 1 0 0 0(raith,p... 10 0 10

Totals. .41 17 27 19 l! Totals. .36 12 27 16 0
New York 10050140 0 11
Brooklyn 0 0 O 0 8 0 0 O 0 8

Runs, Bums 8, Kaoff 2, Robertson 2, Mer-kl- e.

McKfchnle, Perrltt, Rarlden, Johnston,
Daubert, Stengel, "Wheat. Mowrey, Cutshaw,
McCarty, Malla, Two-baa- e hits, Kauff, Dau-
bert. Stengel. Three-bas- e hits, Kauff 2.
Home run, Cutshaw. Stolen bases, Robert-
son, McKechnie. Double play, McKechnio toDoyls to Merkle. Bases on baits, off Pfef-fe- r

3, off Smith 1. Hits and earned runs,
off Perrltt, 8 hits and 5 runs In 4 8 in-
nings; off Slhauer, 2 hits and 3 runs In no
Inning; Mathewson, 2 hits and 1 run in
4 1- -3 innings; off Pfeffer, 10 hits and 6 runs
In 4 innings; off Malla, 4 hits and 2 runs in
2 8 innings: off Smith. 8 hits and 8 runs
In 2 8 innings. Strudk out. by Mathewson
1, by Pfeffer 2. by Malls 1, by Smith 1. Um-
pires, Quigley and Byron-Seco-

game:
' New York Brooklyn

BHOAE! BHOAEBurns.l.. 5 8 6 0 0 Tohnst'n.m 5 17 00Kauff.m.. 1 0 0 0 O'DauDert.1.. 5 .0 11 0 0
Rousch.rn. 4 2 4 0 0 Stengel, r. 5 12 0 0
Rob'tson.r 5 13 1 OWheatl. ; . 5 2 2 00Doyla.S... 6 11 2 0 Mowrey.8.. 5 10 20
Fletcher.a 5 1 3 2 0 Cutshaw,2. 8 16 40Merkle.l.. 4 0 10 0 0 Olaon.s 4 12 80McK'nle,8. 6 0 2 3 O'Mlller.e. . . 4 17 10Rarklen.c. 4 0 6 0 O'Marqu'rd.p 4 0 0 0 0
Benton. p.. 4 0 0 3 0 McCarty- - 110 0 0Perritt.p.. 0 0 0 0 0
Kelly'... , 1 O 0 0 0

Totals. 43 8tM 11 0! Totals. 41 9 88 10 0
Batted for Benton In 12th; batted forMarquard In 12th; tone out whan winningrun scored.

New York 1 00000000 00 0 1Brooklyn 0 000 1O00 00 0 1 2
Runs. Burns, Cutshaw 2. Two-bas- a hits.Burns. Wheat. ' Stengel. Three-bas- e hits.rieicuer, Jowrey, AiUier. DIOien Dases, cut-

shaw 2 Base on balls, off Benton 2. Mar-quard 2. Perrltt 1. Hits and earned runs,
off Benton 7 and 1 in 11 innings; Perrltt 2
and 1 In Marquard 8 and 1 in 12.
Struck out. by Benton 6, Marquard 7. Um-pires, Byroe and Quigley.

Boston 5-- 9, Philadelphia 5.

PHILADELPHIA. June J6. - Two
poorly played games here today re-
sulted In ,vlctories for Boston, 6 to 1
and 9 to 5. the second contest being
decided In the tenth inning, when the
visitors bunched two hits off McQuil-
lan, with battery and fielding errors.
The scores:

First game:
Boston I Philadelphia

BHOAEM'r'nv'le.a 3 o 4 1 l'Bancroft.s. 4 0 3 5 0Rvers.2 4 4 u Nlehoff.2 4 0 12 1
Colllns.r.. 5 o . . 4 0 0fltzp'K.r. 4 8 o aMagee.l... 5 0 O.Luiierus.l. 4 2 13 0 0Kon'tc'y.l 4 1 0 Cooper. 1. . 3
Smith. 8... 8 8 OiPaskert.m. 3Sndgr'a,m 3 0 0 KlllKer.o. 3Cowdy.c. 4 0 O' Burns.c. . . 0Re'lbach.p 2 2 0, Rlxey.p. . . 2Hughes,p. 1 OOBender.p.. 2 0 2 0Egan.... 1 0 Deschger.p O 0 O 0

IGoodt.... O
IWhittedt. O

Totals. .84 2T111 Totals... 80 4 27 13 2
Batted for Reulbach In eighth.t Batted for Bender In eUhth.J Ran for- - Kllllfer la eighth.

Boston 0 0O0O0O3 SPhiladelphia . ...0 1 0 V 0 0 0 0 0 1
Runs. Marsnvllle. Fitipatrlck, Smith,oowdy. Luaerua. Two-bas- e hit, Luderus.

Stolen base, Snod grass Bases on balla, offReulbach 1. off Hughes 1. off Rixey i, offOeschger 8. Hlla and . earned runs, offReulbaob. 2 'hits. 1 run in 7 innings- - offHughes. 2 hits, no run In 2 Innings; ofrRixey. 6 hits. 8 runs In 7 3 tunings; oftBender. 1 hit, no run In one-thir- d Inning;off Oeschger, a hits, a runs in 1 inning.Struck out by ReulSaoh 2. by Kughes 1.by Rixey 2. Umpires. Eason and O Day.
Second same:
Boston Philadelphia

B H O A E B H O A B
Maran'e.s 6 1110 Bancroft.s 4 0 8 6 2
livers. 2... 5 1 8 2 0'Niehoff.2. 4 0 8 6 1
Magee.1-- 1. 5 17 OOStock.S... 5 2 2 10Konet'y.l 8 18 0 1 Cravath.r. 8 1 1 00Compton.1 8 0 2 0 0 Good, r. ., 1 0 0 00
Smith. 8.. 6 2 0 1 1 Uuderus l' 8 102Snocg'.m 2 1 8 0 0 Whltted'.l. 1 0 2 0 0
Tragre'r.o 8 16 2 l'Cooper.1. . 4 2 1 (l
Qowdy.c. 0 0 8 11 Paskert.m 4 0 8 0 0Ragan.p.. 2 10 lO Burns.c... 4 O 6 0 0Nehf.p... 10 0 OOMaver.p.. 8 0 0 8 0
Hughes.p. 0 0 1 lOM'Quiln.p 110 11
Barnes. p. 0 0 0 10;
Connolly. 1 0 0 0 0
Tyler" ..1 0 O 0 0i .
Fitap'k" OO 0

00j
Totals. 42 10801061 Totals.. 87 5 80 16 6
-- rsattea ror Km an in eighth.

Batted for Tragresser In eighth.
Batted for Hughes In tenth.

Boston 01 1 0 O 0 0 8 O
Philadelphia 0 0000401 0

Runs, Evers 2, Collins, Konetchey, Corns-to-n.

Smith 2, Qowdy. Niehoff Stork 2. Cra-vat- iu

Liiderua. Two-bas- a hits. Konetchy,

Cooper. Three-bas- e hit. Smith. Stolen
bases,' CoDPtoa, Near. Banoroft. Doublep4y, Nlaaoff te Bancroft to Luderaa. BMon balls. Ragau 8. Mayer 1. UcQulllsa V.
Hits and erue4 runs, off Ragaa 4 and 3 In

; Near, 8 and 0 In 1 8: Rugnes. 1 and 0 lvI 3; Barnes, 6 and 0 in 1; Mayer 8 and 4
la 1 S; McQuillan, 2 and 0 In 1 t-- s. struckout. Rasan 6. Hughes 2. Baraaa 1. Mayer a.
Umpires O' Day anal Eaaom.

Cincinnati 5. St. Lonla 4.
CINCINNATI. June . It required

II innings before the Cincinnati team
could annex a victory ever St-- Louis
here to 4. With honors even.
4 tD 4, the locals braced in the final
half of the 11th. Neale cracked! a sin-
gle to left, Mollwlts promptly sacri-
ficed, while Louden sent a safety intoright snd Neale came home with thetally that sent the crowd home. Score:

St. Lula I ClnslaaatlBHOAE BHOAEBetzel.2-- L 6 0 2 5 l'Groh.S. . .. 4 8 8 20
B s'h'r.l-- m 4 2 2 O 1' Flsher.a. .. 8 1180Lons.t 5 2 2 0 0 Klillfer.m--. 1 0 0 00Enyder.l.. 4 2 S OOChaao.ro... 8 2 2 OSHuggina,2. Ill 1 S Hersog.a. . 1 O o 10Homsb,8. 8 0 2 1 l'Grifflth.r. 8 1101Smith. m. 2 a OO Wlngo.a... 1 4 8Butler... 1 O 0 0 0 Neale.I. . .. 6 9 100Wilson. m, Se 0 eMollwltz.l- - 4 014 00Miller.l.. 2 0 4 O Louden.9.. 5 8 8 20
Gonzaleao 4 0 5 4 llSohulx.p.. 8 0 0 30Corhan.s.. 3 1 5 4 0!Dale,p. . . . 1 O 0 20Jasper.p.. 4 0 A 8 0J

Totals. .89 8 31 18 4! Totala.. .40 13 Mia 4
Batted for Smith in sixth.(One out whan winning run scored.

st. Louis eeei o i 0020 04Cincinnati 0010190100 1 iRuns, Beachep 2, Hornsby, Millar, Gron X
Chase. Neale, Loudon. Two-ba- a hits, Sny-
der Louden. Oroh. Three-bas- e hit, Vv'ingo.
Stolen bases. Chase, Fisher, Hornsby, Miller.
Bases on balla, oft Jasper 2. off Sohuls 5.
Hits and earned runs, off Jasper, 13 hi tar 8
runs In 11 Innings; oft Sohuls, 5 hits, no
run in 8 Innings, bob out In ninth; oftDale, 8 hits. 2 runs in 8 innings. Struckout, by Jaspar 5, by Schuls 6, by Pale 2.
Umpires. Klem and Emallo.

CHICAGO. June 2. Plttsburr-Chi-cag- e
National League game postponed,

rain.

Thai Sportlight
By Grantlanal Rice.

The Golfer's Alphabet.
A is for Alibi, poured from the soul.
For the putts that continued to slip

by the hole.
B is for Bunker regardless of clime.
Where nine-tent- hs ef us spend the

bulk of our time.
C is for Cup where the flag shows the

line
Sometimes for a 1 and again for a .

D Is for Divot and also for "Dub,
Who could sink his short putts if thecup was a tab. -

K's for explaining which most of
us do

Why we get 8 and not 73.

F Is for Flub which Is easily made
By hoisting the bean as the mashie Is

played.

G la for Green laid on smooth, rolling
piots.

That is easily reached If you use enough
shots.

II Is for Hasard. where niblick blades
flash, -

Where the air reeks with sulphur as
scores go to smash.

I Is for Iron that gets the ball up.
And quite often drops it a mile from

the oup.

J' is for Jock, which the same Is the
name

Of many a Soot who Is there at thegame.

K Is for something or other. I vow.
But lust what It Is I can't think ofright now.

L is for Lie, either cuppy or worse.
T. he kind that you play with a sob and

a curse.
M is for Mashie. to hold the shot true.
If you play It Just right, which about

seven do.
(To be continued.)

TTTB are told that Alexander isn't as
YY good as he was last year. Pos

slbly not-- But at this writing he has
won 13 games and dropped three. Which
is fair enough for an off-ye-

Who Can Answer Tbist
Sir Please break this news to nt as

gently as possible. What doth It profit
one to get a Zoo-ya- rd drive on a 267
yard hole and then proceed to hashyour rd approach, take three putts
and wind up with a 6 7 When your
opponent as mine did yesterday, hooka
his drive, slices his iron, tops his
mashie but rolls it dead to the pin for
an usually simple 4? Or is there any
answer tsucnon.

One Fed In the Case.
Several of the Fed stars may have

slipped after reaching the National or
American Leagues, but It Is just as well
not to overlook the case of Nicholas
Cullop, the Chilhowie, Va., sidewheeler.

Nick had a fine year with the Feds,
but it was suggested that he meet a
different reception when he faced
major league batting. He may later on.
But so far Nick hasnt found any club
that could beat him yet, and July isn't
only a step or two away. As averages
go, 1000 does well enough.

Sanlllna; Bill Deaevasu
Any one inclined to criticise Bill

Donovan, the Tank Mandarin, might
peer a moment into this situation:

Suppose any one had suggested at
the start of the season that after mid- -
June

Baker would be batting un
der .Z6u. -

2. That Lee Magee would be below
230.

3. That Ray Caldwell would have
won only two games out of 10 starts.

4. That Frits Malsel would be crippled
and out for two months.

6. That Joe Gedeon would drop from
.815 to .227 from May 10 to June 1&.

Knowing this, would any one have
been inclined to wager that a combl
nation of John McGraw and Connie
Mack would have- the Tankees any
higher than third or fourth T

Exposing; the Miscreant.
"Who was it?" writes Jerry J-- "that

wrote this last season
" 'It isn't raining rain to me,
Said little Johnny Vedders;
'It Isn't raining rain to me
lt's raining double-header- s.'

(The scribe who penned this rounde
lay was not Shakespeare but F. P. A-- .

As we recall It, there' was another
rumor abroad that Joe Jackson had
witnessed his best days and was no
longer the clean, free swatsman of old.
Tet in the last six weeks Jackson has
bubbled from .270 to .350, and is now
only a half breath back of Tris Speaker.
Jackson absorbed nine straight hits In
one lump, and then had another fit
that yielded seven out of eight times up.

We were first Informed that the
Moran-Dillo- n match was to be a nd

affair. But after reading what
the two contenders have to say about

BEST TONIC S.S.S.
Few people get through the winter

and spring without attacks from one
of the many blood maladies that leave
them weak and unfit to meet the try-
ing warm season, and the blood so
freighted with poisons that it is in-
capable of supplying; the energy and
tissue building properties necessary to
health.

This condition is revealed In many
ways, and by many symptoms, bnt all
point to one thing infected blood.
And jnst as surely they call for the
one true and tried S. S, S.

K
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Murad, THE Turkish Cigarette,
is challenging 25 Gent brands of
long established reputation and
if you will buy just box of
Murad you will quickly know
the REASON.
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It he scrap will have to be stopped
at the end of 10 or 15 seconds, as
neither will have a head left and only a
very little of anything else.

DYING FATHER RAISES CAR

After Aiding Rescners to Remove
Baby From Anto Se Dies.

PITTSBURG, June 18. Councilman
Joseph Lei and, of Butler, met his death
this evening when his automobile
skidded, near Bakerstown. this county,
and rolled down the side of a rocky
gully. With his two young sons and
John Southworth. a brother-in-la- w. he
was ridtng home from Tarentum.
Southworth and Thomas Leland. aged 6,
were thrown clear of the car.

Although pinned face downward an- -

It insures blood purity and health.
S. S. S. for SO years has been the
standard treatment for all blood trou-
bles. Catarrh, rheumatism, malaria,
skin diseases, and other troubles aris-
ing from impure and impoverished
blood yield to S. S. S. The best tonic

Get S. S. S. from the drug store, and
regain your health. Don't take a sub-
stitute. It is guaranteed purely vege-
table. Write us for free medical .ad-
vice. Address Medical Department S3,
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta. Ga,
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strength and raised the machine until
the child had been rescued by South
worth. Then he fell back dead.
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